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World. 4 John's exoression at times
1 fes 1 Wassa stern that it repelled her, and

although hi manners were gentle
-- " 1

with, her ne was uncompromising and
hard with others. He mystified her,
and she dreaded and secretly loneedmia Jh 7. v-- - . J I 4 r
to hear his history.

The first night after dinner, when
they went to the parlor, he had asked
t ! 4 4 -
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tier ir sne piayea cness. btie- - sur-
prised herself by replying that she
did, and he opened the board and
they played several games, in which
she was the victor; and from then on
Ihev nlaved each evenine As she

meaanred in dollars ami eentsv
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to note the difference. He will soon figure out
the advantages of a tractor, and he will either
sell you the idea or lay down on the job sooner
or later. i"-- ;
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distant places which had been fam-
iliar to him? What "kind of people
had been his friends? What had
been his pleasures? What were his
anxieties and his history during the
long, silent years? If she had not
been so absorbed in her elder son
when the two were children, she
might have been more sympathetic
with this one, but believing what she
did about him, nothing could have
surprised her. Had he told her of
hew dishonors and new disgraces,
she would have taken them for
granted.

. As she confronted him across the
chess board, she put to herself ques-

tions which he would have answered
in a moment, had she spoken them
aloud, but that she would never do.

What part had women played in the
life of her son? a question that
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Hart-Pm- r Tractors
The most enthusiastic letters we get are from-t- he

young fellows who are operating the tractor M

for Dad. The Hart-Par- r 30 is a tractor that
appeals to the boy because it is-- so simple for ;

him to understand. TKe working parts are easy
to get at It doesn't take him long to feel that
he's a "full-fledge- d" mechanic

You can understand this better when you
1

go over the Hart-Par- r 30 catalog and
fate the simple and accessible construction
of this tractor. Write for, copy today.

' FoandrM of th Tractor Indaatry

436 Lavrler St. Charles City, Iowa

wholesale factory
prices. TheAdler ,
flan thoronghly
wrecks all retail
organ prices, ab .
solutely eponring
out all "in-b-e

Many of the old Hart.
Parrs that plowed the .

virgin prairies of the
Northwest are still in
use today. The great
grand - daddy of all
Tractors was old
Hart-Pa- rr No. 1, built
in 1901.
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rievery woman thinks, first of all. He
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was married, perhaps; possibly he
had children, sons like himself sons

whose father had been a thief. How
could she know? He told her noth-

ing.

John, facing her,- - was too subtle
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hand paused over her pawns, givingI
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apparently a more hxea attention xo

this game than she had ever given

to his game of life or to his chances.
He understood that she judged himADDB.ga I

anTl- - condemned him, and he knew
that if he had told her that a prison
had sheltered him in the interval she Salzers Ndrihern GrownUse Ddelipii-Butte- r

Color Potatoeswould not have been surprised; nien
had gone to prison for lesser crimes
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l'i spoonful : to -- ach than his. And he in his turn won-

dered what would arouse her pity,

what would arouse her mercy. That
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--cream and out oTJX
your chum comes

; butter golden
she had tenderness he knew; he had
seen her tender to others ; he had seen
Uor loan nn ' his brother's arm; he had

We offeV 'for immediate shipment to Our southern
trade choice stocks of seed potatoes grown under our
supervision in the --renowned potatp producing , sec-

tions' of the Red River Valley of Minnesota. We
probably are the largesr growers of .choke. reselected
seed stock in the country and offer you only the
cream of thecrop. v
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. Salzer's Early Ohio .....i...'".""prices for immediate rfd fall shipment, f.o.b.
CroSse, csh 3 bushel .
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have been glad to do. He had seen

on her face the light that a son likes

to remember.
On' one occasion when her- - hand

touched his over the game she asked

herself : "Is it possible that this is

the hand. of a thief?" and raised-he- r

wliAn-h- c was not looking, to
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men, and John, glancing up, reminded

her and flushed as he met her scru-

tinizing eyes. -

When Tremaine had once conceived

a 'plan, he was not at rest until he.

had put it mto execution. Immed-

iately on arriving he, set all the Ne:

groes he" could hire, to work in the
field; and . stoning the pastures, and
by the end of the first week, he had

forty Negroes at work on the property,

while old Hanny had neighbors in

the stalls 'for the first' time.

- He'worked his changes rapidly and

with a mister hand. Things' we
accomplished-

- very quickly on the

Tremaine 'plantation. M? wa

object to firm, and he . himself
:jtiAA AVPtvthme. He tramped

iscsoryir'" we lor.
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